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LIUNI: QUALITY ON EVERY LEVEL
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR INTERIOR FINISHES



ESADUR 08 as

Areas of use: offices | hospitals | large retailers | shops

Description: anti-static vinyl flooring, coextruded, cast/calendered, flexible, weldable, 
speckled.

Standard finish: Glossy

Traffic: intense (EN 685 23-34-43)

Abrasion resistance class T (<0.032)

Composition: Wear layer consists of rigid PVC granules in different colours, pre-formed 
in different sizes and of vinyl resins with a very low content of inert fillers (maximum 
20%), plasticizers, stabilizers and colouring pigments. The sub-floor is in monocolour 
PVC with plasticizer, stabilizer and inert filler additives (maximum 40%). The two layers 
are produced in a single bi-homogeneous solution (uncoupled). 
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“ESA” COLLECTION - HETEROGENEOUS FLOORS
 
Evolution. Elegance, versatility, maximum resistance, ease of installation, inexpensive 
maintenance. EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE FOR BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS.

Our heterogeneous vinyl flooring, the pride of the Italian industry, has been on the 
market for more than 20 years and is the result of a technology that is one of a kind 
worldwide. The use of rigid PVC granules makes it possible to create products that 
are highly durable and resistant, available in squares or sheets, both for large and 
small quantities, and available in special and custom colours as well.

From cutting-edge technology a best seller in the world of resilient flooring.

The particular natural grit appearance, which is obtained from processing multicolou-
red rigid PVC granules, has not been imitated so far. The use of this particular raw 
material, which cannot be used with the other normal production technologies, has 
made it possible to create incredible highly durable products. Thanks to this techno-
logy, it is also possible to obtain different surfaces: smooth, opaque, or naturally 
“corrugated”.

Another advantage of the production system is the possibility of producing special 
colours even in small amounts in contrast to other competing technologies that 
require very high minimum production. Squares 250 square meters and sheets 500 
square meters.

Recently, this technique that was developed for the production of large tiles:  60.8 x 
60.8 cm, has evolved and it is now also possible to produce sheets with a width of  
140 cm and loose-lay tiles measuring  60 x 90 cm.
Thanks to these great features, the “Esa” collections have a great number of 
highly-prestigious references, both in Italy and abroad, in the most diverse areas of 
use.
The world of raised floors has identified in this family the TOP floor covering product 
and thus deserves special mention. Lastly, the “Esa” product was the first floor in 
Europe to be used in the special “Loose-Lay” version.



Since 1988, the first loose-lay floor in Europe.

Until the 1980s, raised floors were mostly covered with loose-lay carpet squares.
However, some users wanted to have loose-lay tiles in non-textile floorings. Liuni, first 
in Europe, began the development of loose-lay PVC tiles. During the first phase of its 
research the company oriented towards completely loose-lay tiles, “applied by simply 
positioning”.
Numerous tests showed that it was impossible to make vinyl tiles with dimensional 
stability for “free laying” installation. The solution was found in close collaboration with 
Mapei S.p.a., by gluing with a special “attach and detach” adhesive. However, the 
term “loose-lay tiles” was kept to simplify business communication.

ADVANTAGES:
- Radical change in appearance compared to carpets.
- Greater hygiene and protection by covering the joints of the panels.
This aspect is particularly important in the case of chipboard panels that are subject 
to bulge due to washing.
- Reduction of impact noise compared to normal PVC, and higher elasticity of the 
flooring.
- The higher cost compared to the traditional solution is largely compensated by the 
possibility of material recovery and by the replacement of damaged tiles, without 
having to remove the panel as well.
- In developing these new products, the company also took into account the orienta-
tion of users to large tiles. These products are particularly suitable for repetitive 
operations such as exhibition stands, rooms for rent, events and in any place where 
the flooring may be required for use in other environments.

S 608 AS SERIES 60 x 60

Areas of use: offices | large retailers | stores

Description: Anti-static vinyl "loose lay" flooring , heterogeneous coextruded, 
cast/calendered, flexible.

Non-directional design, multicoloured, new Easy Clean surface (EC).

Traffic: intense (EN 685 23-34-43)

Composition: Wear layer (thickness 2 mm) consists of rigid PVC granules in different 
colours, pre-formed in different sizes and of vinyl resins with a very low content of 
inert fillers (maximum 10%), plasticizers, stabilizers and colouring pigments. The 
sub-floor (3 mm) is in monocolour PVC with plasticizer, stabilizer and inert filler 
additives (maximum 40%), the two layers are produced in a single bi-homogeneous 
solution (uncoupled).

S608 AS 

  S 608 1516EC Grigio Chiaro                S 608 403EC Grigio Scuro                        S 608 402EC Grigio Medio                        S 608 1101EC Blu Medio                          S 608 1119EC Grigio Medio 

  S 608 401EC Grigio Chiaro                   S 608 1109EC Azzurro                               S 608 501EC Verde Chiaro                        S 608 504EC Rosa Pesca                         S 608 1124EC Ghiaccio 

  S 608 1116EC Blu/Verde                       S 608 1115EC Terra di Siena                       S 608 1106EC Azzurro/Beige                 





ESADUR PLAIN

Areas of use: offices | hospitals | large retailers | shops.

Description: anti-static vinyl flooring, coextruded, cast/calendered, flexible, weldable, 
solid colour.

Standard finish EC (Easy Clean)

Traffic: intense (EN 685 23-34-43)

Composition: Wear layer consists of monocolour rigid PVC granules, pre-formed in 
different sizes and of vinyl resins with very low content of inert fillers (maximum 
20%), plasticizers, stabilizers and colouring pigments. The sub-floor is in monoco-
lour PVC with plasticizer, stabilizer and inert filler additives (maximum 40%). The 
two layers are produced in a single bi-homogeneous solution (uncoupled).



  S608 Naturali 801 Beola                   S608 Naturali 802 Pietra Serena            S608 Naturali 803 Porfido chiaro        S608 Naturali 804 Porfido scuro           S608 Naturali 808 Sienite 

  S608 Metallici 821 Bronzo               S608  Metallici 822 Rame                       S608  Metallici 823 Oro                         S608 Metallici 824 Argento

S 608  AS SERIES 60 X 90

Areas of use: offices | large retailers | stores

Description: Anti-static vinyl "loose lay" flooring, heterogeneous coextruded, 
cast/calendered, flexible. 

Non-directional design, multicoloured. Matte surface.

Traffic: intense (EN 685 23-34-43).

Composition: Wear layer (thickness 2 mm) consists of rigid PVC granules in 
different colours, pre-formed in different sizes and of vinyl resins with a very low 
content of inert fillers (maximum 10%), plasticizers, stabilizers and colouring 
pigments. The sub-floor (3 mm) is in monocolour PVC with plasticizer, stabilizer and 
inert filler additives (maximum 40%), the two layers are produced in a single 
bi-homogeneous solution (uncoupled).



REFERENCE PROJECTS

Biomedical University Campus, Rome
Miulli Hospital Bari
L. Sacco Hospital Milan
Google Office Milan
Niguarda Ca' Granda Hospital Milan
Clinica Addominale EUR
White Sushi Restaurant-plan 
Argenta Group
Telespazio Spa
Diamond Tower 3, Milan
Vodafone Village Milan
Konica Minolta, Milan
Intesa Bank
Confindustria Pesaro Urbino, Pesaro
Hotel Villa Cattani Stuart, Pesaro
Università di Urbino, nuova Facoltà di Magistero (Pesaro Urbino)
IMI Bank, Milano
BNL Milan
Ministero del Tesoro Milan
Rinascente / Upim Milan Fiori Assago
Telecom Palace, Milan
Fiat Lancia Turin
European Oncology Institute, Milan
Mila Schon Office
White Tower, Vimenrcate Milan



S 608 AS SERIES 60 x 90

The new line of Fractile vinyl flooring is 
characterized by captivating aesthetics and a high 
expressive and design potential. 
The plank format in addition to the multiple colours 
available give the product an innovative image 
and an extremely modern effect.

THE CONCEPT
The system consists of three different planks.
The length is 90 cm. 
while the widths are different: 30, 20 and 10 cm.

The planks can be combined in three different laying patterns:

30 cm.20 cm.10 cm.
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Fractile can be produced in any colour for a minimum order of  250 square meters per colour.
Special colours:


